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Get-Together IV 
Commerce 1 

| Work Necess 
„ forum Meeti 
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A Get-Together meeting, i 
an account of the first year 
tie* of the Chamber of Ci 
was given and suggestioi 
made for the improvement ( 
ville ms heid last night in 

‘4*11, the attendance of mer 
roe Chamber/ being very g 
about two hundred being 
The new secretary, Mr. J. O 
was welcomed and the new 
was inaugurated under th 
favorable auspices.

Those on the platform 
Aid. Jamieson Bone, preside! 
Chamber of Commerce,, N 
Graham, Mr. W. B^ Deacon, 
dent John'Elliott of the Ont 
sociated Boards of Trade, H 
Robertson, Br. Wlckett of H 
Mr/.McMillan, qf the Canâd 
Bureau and Mr. J. O. Herity, 
secretary-manager -of the ( 
of Commerce

XMr. R. J. Graham^ Was c 
and addressing the meetii 
‘"This to- your Chamber 
merce. The’idea of the orga 
is to get Over the ^difficulty . 
experienced in church, in 

-and organizations—of a few 
conducting nearly all the 1 
The object of this meeting is 
a general discussion of varioi 
lems.

/

! '

«-

President Bone Reviews Woi

President Aid. Jamieso 
Glared the meeting- was a gt 
presentation of the Chaml 
Commerce members. He re 
the situation to date. One ye 
the Chamber was organized, 
premises were acquired a 
citizens "of Belleville should di 
thing possible to retain these 
quarters. He pointed out tl 
gressx of the Bay Bridge pa 
Shortly it -Will be free. AM 
predicted untold benefits from 
bridge. They must be seen to 
predated. The directors duri 
year had met onçe a week f 
cussion. Â booklet had been 
and-every cony 
The president 
tanqna of 1930, and pointed o 
a Chautauqua course would b< 
here again in 1021. One of tl 
to be undertaken at the New ' 

- -to get

n B

had been
referred to the

ouj a new book. Suggi 
were wtlfomed from every be 
to the preparation of this bool

‘JÏ am sure the new secrets 
the confidence of the people] 
Aid. Bone. Mr. Herity is start 
at .the New Year. |

“I hope the members wil 
around the Chamber and tlj 
secretary.

“I believe Mr. Herity hai 
more to bnlld up BellevilU 
create a community spirit tin 
one class in the city.^The res 
because he knows how. (CI 
Mr. Herity has striven to bu 
our city. I think he has adv 
that, everybody must do his I 
the city.” *

Col. Marsh, W. B. Deacon, , 
McCreary and Col. E. D. O’Flyi 
the, retiring directors. Aid. 
paid a tribute to the tireless, i
of these teen.

Aid. Bone referred to the 
number, of industries the Ch 
was in touch with. There ] 
handicap to our getting new 
tHes. We have no empty bdil

II ■Council’s Work.

The president paid a tribute 
Belleville City Council. He si 
did not think he would be 
for re-election. “I am quite 
that the work performed durin 
Past two years has been for th 
torment of Belleville. I belie, 
have.the best looking city be 
Montreal ,hnd Toronto. We ha1 
adjusted 'the

si

, gas plant and tl
has become absolutely 

factory. We have had son 
vertising through Heaton's A 
several industries being avails 
thought. Aid. Bone thought 1 
the'flrst man to suggest a 
bureau for Belleville. He ha
stotently advocated some ladi 
Is* into, the Board of Educatif 
said that if any of our c 
âré trilling to pay for improve 

, Htay should get them. Council 
be commended for ^carrying 
wishes of the people.

as

"> Bridge St. East Pavement.

> Aid. Bone said that before 
'% *?*^ure from Belleville early
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Mesopotamia 
OH Fields to 

te Re-opened
LONDON, Dec 3.—The re-open- 

lng by Brltato irith^ Mesopotamia,, 
oilfields may be the signal tor the re- 
adjustment of the present unfavour- 
able exchange situation between Am
erica and Great Britain. Britain is 
about to make possible the renewal 
of trade in this territory, and when 
Anglo-Russian trade Is. renewed. jn 
the judgment of Sir

E E08II __________ MSSpÉ-to keei
tile blood-system supplied with th:

BTÏkal 77
operation. y '> -

.. «M
itlher - T*he apaesthetlc Is said to be par-r Dr‘ John Moore Injured; Died -in

de. XX^"> V tiçuârly valuable tor head an*»**}01» Hospital.” I read with great to- 

operatfkms where the nee of the ether |tere8t the synopsis of hie prepara-
_____________ ___________________ - ■ ______., .... - , ^uestjon about Ger- or chloroform mask Interferes wjthltlon tor his-HfA's work, as~well as

l of that tim* ruler- . He is .entirely democratic, and many's attitude toward, thp m«#8e- the surgeon’s wofk. In such diseases-a0B,e th,n«B relattoe to his work,
> have been re-. “ retormer, abd althotigh. the ealeu- ment.. The universities and scientific as mate the introduction of salty and 11 not occupying too much of

t is maintain- mnlatl<>B8 of hla onemiea spared institutes of Central Europe," Mr. solutions Into the blood undesirable 'your valuable time and apace, wlrif
lg old. nelther-hk Person nor his family. I B. M, Headlcar, the secretory, says', or dangerous sags Dr. Marcou, saIt|tQ add a fewyworde of testimonial

That is to say. 1* remains indefinite- am convinced that under more taVnr, "urgently desire to resume the ex- may be replaced by glucose or hi- rtiative to this good man, the late 
ly at the age he la when the cure is ' oibcumslancee he woul<| have change relatione with "foreign learned carbomate of sooa. DrrjMoore.

zDr. L. H. Goizet, of the Facuhy of €ffeçted % ^ he , * been the most nebular and the most societies which they enjoyed before > -------- • > ■ It wis my pleasure to be intimate-

K; 2T2S:s. « ». KSSrSLSr: m i:^T-MiVS

Opened telwecB CL™.
ulty of Peris. For the past l3 years ^ect7oÎ^!Ch^^rtoTe tC ur^° & t0taMy ,0re,"* klne a"d c^T of our Library that she has - --- ------- " mates, as his brother, William,\en,
he says, he has enjoyed Pe^ct £ ££ -JWg-J*-- (dynasty. , bro„ght from Germâny a valuable Sorious GontroPere, Raised on Jtc tcreti the High School prior to J*n’s

^ hoalth, due to fhe method discovered ' "0ne thln? lfl certals,” concluded oil painting, which she Is trying to toute of Japanéee Sending “traffic, hence graduated before
, -v ** -him which he now makes pubBc. 6 !th6 PrinCe’ “We sKllU never ,ndulee dlBpfiKe ot in order <P hand over thq ^ , Troops to -Hungchm,-» - h‘m; then John invited me to share

He has tried his method on many ’ thZ i, 'ln pk,ta “ Charies U eTer 10 retnm , proceeds ot the sale as a contribution 1 ■—----- ' . 'the rooms previously occupied by his
people, and declares that in not a t0 Hungary, he, will come back openly to our funds. J PEKING, Dec. 3 —The fact, that, brother‘ whleh were, quite corn-
single case has It failed. The book, contractZi and and .not ,n cowardly secr6cy>' "Berlin, Budapest, Frankfort* Cot- Japanese authorities rent troops to modlous, in a very good brick house
is reviewed In the New York Times ?p ’ dZteto tn ,het, Urmtl------------ --------------------------tingen, Krakow, Munich, Prague and the frontier town of Hungchun, to on a coming In conjunction
by Dr. Van Buren Thorne, and evl- . MaizI*! Cnnii ln- - Vierina have, been made centers of.Chtoeee territory, for the annoWced w$th the Kingston Road at the west
dently he is impressed-by It. In any .. ’|lrlvlllal rOOu IOl /*“x the Library and will be responsible Purpose of protecting Japanese sub- 6a<1 of Church St. -J acqe-pted his
event, the methoti costs polling. One * p * jtyT^lR.X C »i*l/nn tnrenn tor the administrattoh of the books Jeets, after the town hid beên raid, klndly invitation. We lived together
cap try ilton himself, and apparently ,„nR. . . . ’ f" 3 flCKcQ BurOPC3 a»<^ the expense» connected therewith .to ÿy bandits, qppeare to hav*-rati»d as brothers, ecept-^-hte little grlev-
it differs from other methods to that * their —-------- to thelr reepective areas." |a serous controversy between -toe aBiceB Which so frequently fall to the
t)ie ■ flrstystep it not to swear off ap - . J ® ftbe (By R. Gordon Wasson) It is Interesting to note that Kra-, Foreign ministries of toe/countries Pathway of brothers never fell to our
something, nor the second atqp to lumb.r th. LONDON, D>c. 3.—The intellect- k<>w rather than Warsaw has been ; *n Question, dnd incidentally to have ,ot- as I believed before, then

something e^tremëly dis- ^ . . - nal feeding of famished central Eur- chosen ^s a depot ; the, commutée de-! re°pehed an old^controversr^ concern- Practically knew him tp be
■ . °P< has begun. elded that the university life has been, i»B an adjacent territory known is studious, and thorough,1

X nf pself freelv tbp Ithap m» more than two years America 80 distributed in the Pcrfiah capital Çhientao. N (Hungchun is a Chinese 8tudIed frequently past the midnight
. °f ClZTZ r„ »h„K r,h PL, and England have furnished itout «>y the recent war that it was not town od the Tumen-river at Vhour' but never <” revelry. ’

When a patient £oes to Dr. Goizet oocul>y their respective ulaces08 the 61111 mea* to ttie starving peoples ot a suitable center. - ' j where the borders of China, Korea He ^ae very conscientious, both
he is requested ta take oft hiy clothes anvie hrmes rad nr* thp iHthe ,allen empires, to keep their bod- ConsigMpfcts,>have already been and the Maritime province of Siberia 88 a Christian gentleman, and inwall
and stand upright. The physician m0MHtva^dtom,nlrL^L ?nIlJe8 a,,ve Fr6m now °^we to all be «hipped tolerlin, Budapest. Prague>eet. It. 1» jbdut 60 mile, south ot bI= de«»nga. As w6 lived together, I
then endeavors to find If toe patient word the static eonrnbrimn r ' ,„ht ! satisfying likewise their intellectual Frankfort, and, elsewhere; and ,je- Vladivostok.) learned to love John Moore and to
is In a “state of equilibrium"; wheth-’ imhes itself together with th# her hunge*' a hunger less crucial per: tailed lists ot needed books and jour-1 The Chinese accuses the Japanese appreciate his , Integrity and Con
or his two lateral "halves are ? In monv of th» f„ncH/m= th („T hap. but to toe end-do less important. °ais have been received, from no of betog actuated by an ulterior mo- «cltotldus convictions. He was faith-
“parity"; whether the - anatomical™,^”! t.T Tl t ’ Slnce-the outbreak of the war In f»WCT than three score centers of tive.to the course they have pursued. fuI ln his attendance in the class tor Institutions are not prepared to estab-
and physiological organ'zations are// h d beantr- 1»H, the population once,comprising leaning Ip the former empires. IE. Lenox Slmpbon, statlstieian to toe B,ble study and the Presbyterian.“^/‘mllar agencies in America
to harmony. His examination is The Theory Behind. - Gerteany and Austria-Hungary have Emlnpnl Presldent of China; has pointed out Church. He was a staunch Sabbat-i L’°yd1"Q^rgb' 1 "nderstand
made with the eye afid the «limb i jbeen shut off from the mental life nf ™ Support. that ,t Blgnlllcant that such at. arian, and disdained to stoop to any- friandly to tbe pstablishment of J
line, -no attention betog paid to the1 HJ” thel 11681111 d«Pends the West. They Ignore almost com- The English supporters of the LltH| tacks by.Chinese bandits are alwayp thing low or unprinclpledr- ™”ents ,n by American
dlagndstlcal machines that are now" lf° ,7 nut en\ moIe=ure whlcb ^, Pletelyxthe work that has beefi done rary include some of th4 most emiu-, attemPted_where' Japan-wtshee to set His was a stalwart character . He =ap tal as a meane 0 a readjustment 

'no numerous. What Is required ti f™8 ** C0Ur8e lmmedlately beneath, by the English. French and American emt men in kingdom. Besides IUp Karr,80HS was of a very eVpn temperment; I of ttfe international exchange
"rectitude of form" and DŸ. Ooiefs \ 81 ,U8t ‘""iSebolars to ecience. philosophy, and »rd Bryce, who Is as well known , Early,lo 0ctober a ba°d of out- d° T1 «-"ember of ever seeing him a,lon
task to to discover how tar the later- i 0,6 8arface of the h”6!- eradual-1 literature. Since the armistice the. to Ajnerica as to his native land laws whfeh 18 8ald to haye namber(9d ra®l»d even under trying clrcnm- 
al halves have deviated from the ly penetratoa every pajt of it. Helworthlesaness of the mark» have there are the Rev. Canon William aeveral thousand and to have befen 8tances- Far as I remember, there 
medfhn line, and then to estimate1 - ^ ‘f lt8 OOUrse 18 j placed foreign books anà periodicals Temple, thev libe,al churchman. IWel' 8upptied with modern rifle, and waa neyer an unkindly word or
how long it will require before this Istructed ft will carry perfect health-tar beyond their reach/ The despey- Arnold S. Rowantree, the social machlne gUB8’ e^tered Hungchun, thought between -us, nothing but 

' it:*11 6 rel8t,Ve tontorto1^ t0 eyary'af pllffht ot their universities a*d\wd?ker, and Professor Graham Tat *,lled 8 number 61 p66pla ^ding, friendship. One -period
it can be reetored is Ms contentiMt,et0ni<>f tlle 8>etefc Thls current IHirarleBïhaVlsprofl»te**^meNiée Ms, the socltloglst. The exeeuttie U ,8 said, several Japanese, jind^*Brrated ia bis history in-the-issue of 
and he asserts that once £5Së* ÎT, ***’ £edordln8 to appeal8 tm belp to^he last few committee have just sent' out broad‘Japane8e coteMate. At^r.^ ». i ao*e**'v** omkted vti.
form isTe^ibhtihed tordeaen^re ****** l8W °f P8tarB' he *>**»**' months. cast an appeal tor toads and etortri- 0,6 r“d‘' ** to tbe tace- « is said. hto graduation from the High

H rzt * . ssasssSrrr„: k ^w
resulted to vtoath. upon tUelt. He doe. not believe toat of thought a group of eminent Enf l^qBe °P,K>rtun1t>- changea over the situation, it àp- »»» I lo’od •» much to the pastlme™bere ot tb° Government are op-

^ - T The treatment ti tons the-rubbings stetil be Library for TiTlT UnlveraUT ^ary’ 88 Mr-' Headlcar says, repre- “oo-operatton” by Japanese troops. Joked in the fact, earth and friends-Tture8 w,u increase jp such

. . . . . ifjjy SEEEFHESsmzmkix:ï^usBiSsSFBt EïïraFSrS STseFsSSS a-rasaruSte -rrrr- w ^™ “
from west to ëâSt, with the palm of ness. x ' V uted The stocks for tolse^libreri^ ing th! hfnd 0t fenowto o ^ ,#1" E- Le"Ox Simpson (Putnam Weale I a» «'“d.to know that the faith

X _ . IOr tbe8e libraries tog the, hand ot fellowship to cdl-'commBnts on the Huneehnn aftolr m of his-fathers adopted bv. and re.

m eBhni - - - - ~kSX2*3ZS2*~ EEEESE^ *ms % SSLtSè
all®®*h B, co°dlydn8 binder a re- ant point on Chinese territory to tie oat the years and activities of his 

_ . !tady and rerearc^, Sea of Japan, that important sheet energetic, st/enpous Hfe, until the
The public stoutd not interpret the BWisb and American Scholars ire1», water wMch te vtnua,^ lan<k Master saw fit to call a halt here,' 

movement is an offre to forget and>«isi»Ka timely opportunity ot help- lockedand ot which, Japan mow holds that he might enter into the felicities 
— > forgive made to the Teutonic peoples ^ ‘o heal thê wounds of the,war. a!1 the keys. B-nlchun is so-elree ot the redeemed throughout the

Admiral Horthy, the regent, re- "e re-eetahttshment .ot pre-war re- “1 •1 1' r t0 Fosaiet *7 is reached In a'few cycI^ ot a dèyer énding eternity,
cently declared, “All parties may rest latlpns i® not the sofe end sought.- â HJn,,, AnnA^lhnC. hours by carriage. That it should '‘Blessed are the dead who die in the
assured that I shall not abuse my [Although an exchange of publications fl 11CW iUldCSUKillC have been singled'out for the latest hLordl that they may rest from their
po*ers for the satisfaction of my f1” be encouraged, the primary oh- / n - D-AJnB-J 'massacre' is curious and Illuminât-V^ra, ind their works do follow
pejeonal ambition. On the other ■*6Ct ,8 tp enable the leaders of Mdo Dvvll r^lrQUCCfl ing. Immediately prior to this at- thee,' 'Rev. chapter 14, verse 1$.

hBD^uPE1ST; T' 2 _"ThLqU68tl0n band," he added, "no party will be thought to Central Europe, Slavonic • Çni;î0| D11CCÏQ talr, it should be recalled, the Chin- TS°se whose lives are like the one ofi NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—In a terri
who will eventually occupy the throne suffered to play pitch and tpas with “ ”’e11 88 teutonic, to catch up with IB dOVlCi KtiSSlâ eae bandits attacked the valuable Su th® departed "hidden with Chrlqt In Ac battle with a leopard in a dark
ot Hungary, has been a constant the Crown ot Salnt-Stephen. There Western acholarshlp. The benefits ot --------- Charcoal mine, near Vladivostok, God" who serve HimiXnd blesshu- warehouse, ln East Tenth street ear-

T ”b !’ tbreat' must be no plots and conspiracies and lbe llbfary ^ll M extended to Po- It is Said to be “Pleesate to Take" necessRatlng their occupation by mantty. / ly on the morning of November 20.
entog^ qddre upheaval of the re- everyhodyl Is to realize that for the ^d’IP8îCh6"SloYak,a' and perbapa There-Hs Relatively no Japanese, troops precisely to the way 8. D. VINCENT. Charles Dochtermann, of 48 Street
cently attained peace and order. time being, It 1s to the Interest of the evan K^bonia, as well as tp Oermany Danger. that Hpngchun has now been —^ Marks' Place, It became known Sat

The pro-Hapsburgg declare that the country to put that dellcatTmatter *°d Austria. By furnishing Qrem _______ - pled x “ 17^ \ . ,'urday rece,™d ,h7, „„spd
lZerofEHunrg°arryChaande8that o X “T , V ÏT ‘T T f**#' ^ ^ "The remarkable audacity which heMteinueT h‘8 de8th Thnreday ,n Bel,evue Ho6'
-king of Hungary and that no onq The leader of the independent **** last 141 years, by faking it wtth relatively no danger and ?,pleaa- the bandits of Manchuria have devel- «iffniwnn'ka 7 acq”ir®d pital. Dochtermann, owner of the

mT Vl a8P‘Z t0T T thr°ne tarmer partyi Stephen J- Kovacs, who pos8lble for them to acquaint them- ant to take" I, said toM*ve been pro- oped during the pari year is a curl- tmcuLation It PoLriTaT bv th® warebouse, entered
/mil! he abdicates. The Independent represents ÿe traditional Magyar with oar most notable recent dreed and used to the hospitals of ous feature ot a nebulous situation. JanZese Thfs sn^rh ! 64 wha" ‘he leopard and other ani-
Magyars, Including large manses ot hatred against Aprfrla and the Haps- breks, it is hoped that a sound tojlnd- Soviet Russia. .Dr. Marcou, once au The writer, when to the region of th,ch lies “StoS mal8 8tarted an -Proar. The leopard,
toe rural population, declare they burg*,. ha*, scoured toe j,ro-Obarï- atton can be laid for Intellectual col- Sterne of the Pari, hoapltals, des- the Chinese Eastern railway on an ot- Vladivrëto^ L nZJ, ? weighing twici as much as Dochter-
WUI never surrender their recent.y- ,ct, ot pianning some surprire ac-J -aboratire to the future, coilabora- crlbes the prociss to an article flclal mission, did his WSri to pierce rerèe Korren^ ZJ rZZ *! sprang at him from a corner.

tion and also aiming to renew the M tborough and whole-hearted written for L' Information. He as- the mist which surrounds the fact territory and te t Chlna8é buried his teeth to the man’s neck'
In addition there I. a third group union with Austria. that it will afford a real deterrent to>M«g that be watcLd the new method that such a large number of Jananre# .destined to be an- and. c[awed

' „.0t P°1U^,ak8 7hicb 'swilling todf--- "The Hapsburge w!l. nçver give ‘"ternatlçnal misunderstanding,. The reedin Petrograd hospital,. He at- rifles and machine guns and-Japan, nlwKmn^prorireeraiîwT^^V °n-S ot I»ehtermann:s watchmen
fer the throne to any king whoprom- up their former conutrles," s^ld purp°se of toe library Is not to pro- tributes Ate experimental use on ese hand grenade, should be Hirtri- « the jZnree have toeto wav^ . called h,m from his home early in
nirrt,0n i I!0vae8- \ reliably tofo/med-pagandize ohr defeated foes; it has animals, to Professor Kravkoff and buted* through this areq^ weapons not ------«------..Tüf' the morning to tell him the collec-
prorinces. To achieve this, they, that former Emperor Charles insista even been resolved Jot to ship to its application to operations on per- ao easily acquire^ as to makb the BUY SMITH'S FALlB BONUS tlon animals stored ln the ware
m*J21 TT* i0 ^ t0i0,1 flrat Vienna add theneb Oermany periodica,, of pureD poll- .sons to Profereo, Fedovoff, tormerD 0«U»W explanation ecceptah.e. The .x ", house for a Coney Island Amuse
the Khigot tbe Serbs or the Human- marching in triumph to Budapest, tical nature, or books of controversy surgeon-to the Emperor. -fact toattÇese attacks were always Hayris. Forbes 6 Co.. Toronto, ment Company had caused a dlriur-

m b re # , < k I JBut the Magyar8 "«ver ^atn « the war. Dr. Ma>cou Mrethe awakee attempted Ihere Japan seem, an" have bought an Issue 0, «92,000 pt banco and that the vicinity was echo-
F^Ps^nda Is being circrf- j requiesce in losing their dearly^pald Carlonil Difficulty. z ■ Jtrom theteeep produced by it a lit- «bus to Install garrisons was held thirty Instalment, six and a half per tog to theif roars,

toted to faror of the former Emperor inWndence." * - tie htev* to the head but without Peculiarly significant." cent, debenture, of the town bf Dochtermann hurried to the ware-

Mr. Simpson goes on jo say that Smith's Falls. The price paid was house. Opening the doors against
e Yeral population, j WU1 be directed largely through the - It is methylplcarhlnol to the pro- the’conclusions he reached on the 88-3l- end on this basis the cost to the protests of the watchman, he

office of the Institute for National portion of jtoe to 160 parts of warm, occasion of an investigating trip Vo ‘he municipality is about 6.6ff per stepped Inside, and, raising an elee-
iRdnctinn tv. » tew vL, M.„.Knrla were.that thgre may b<a eent. trie toreh, started to Inspect the

-------- of men- connected t ____\ place. A loud Aar greeted him, and
Japanese Staffs Who favor toe . as he stepped forward another pace

so more use ot these bands In order to break Asthma No Longer Breaded. The e mottled body aped through the air
-- down authority; that thesex bands dread of renewed attacks from as- andferashed into him. The tordb was

to 200 grams tit have been supplied with or allowed tolfbma ,hae n® b°Jd upon those who knocked from his hand and the next
sn puNjn the blood;purchase ail the weapon* they, re-!j^eTtoa^^sthmr,n8tant the. animal's teeth had met in 

,th* patlaBl aleep" but there still re- QUife aW that they perhaps do notWo thor feel toat complete rellatrelh,e neclt and abou,d®r'

reflexactlon hi toe eyes, which respect .the orders t* their agent-Us placed on this troe specific with I Dochtermann was hurried to Bel- 
in Si toe standard of anaerihe- hslderi^nd, to the heat of raids,"act j the certainty that it will do all that levue and his wounds were attend 
». > [like savages. Z c)a,m- If you have not'ed to. An infection developed, and

‘more of the sleep-producer isj “Hlngchun. and toe long^oveted I Mb rerereatlo^ te hand” «ri^lL11,tb6n he contracted spinal menigitls 
sensitiveness leaves toe eyes'Chtontao area which is enclosed by! day and know for yourself8-- jeod pneumonia. Death followed .j
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tney say, that the 
toe worst, and somebody else has re
marked Xhdt. life is the only thing 
worth Mving. " If eo, there Is a learnv ^ 
ed Frenchman who believes he can
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Ferguson,
chairmen ot Lloyd’s bank, the dim. 
cutties of Internationa* 'exchange 
be largely rellerve'd. " ">

’’Oil to one of the greatest of world

a;
willtell you how to do it. rils name is

commodities,’' he said, "and I believe 
toat it we re-open the Mesopotamian 
oilfields and sell oil to America 
It may be enough to right the ee- 
chafige situation. I ahi chairman »! 
the committee Investigating the debts 
Russia owes to Britain, and while

X
We were class- thattes

tirey are colossal, we are hopeful of 
repayment, it by resumption of trade 
we allow Rutoia, the whole southern 
part pr which/ Is economically very 
rich, to get back on her economic- 
feet.

\

"As another means of readjusting 
the Anglo-American exchange situ
ation, we should agree to the sugges
tion for a campaign on a large scale 
for the investment of American capi
tal ta British municipal bonds. While 
they carry 6 per cent, interest, this in 
itself would he so much the lure to 
the American—capitalist 
of the excharige situation which fav
ours hint to tbe point that the 
is so high that "no local investment 
can compfi-e wtth it, while the invest
ment is as safe as the Bank of Eng-
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"There are a numttfer of American 

agencies to Britain for the sale of 
American bonds, but British financial.
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situ-

Sir Joh|i la optimistic regarding the 
immediate economic future of Britain 
seeing in the future an abandonment 
of the British excess profits tax. 
which, in his opinion, 
tailing production to the-British Ia/esl 

-He paints out' that the’ British 
manufacturers-are obligated to pay 
th» Government 66 per c*nt. of their

i has been cur-I’
EX

8 manu- 
an ex-■

made.the 180 mncb additional revenue to the 
Government from tjie Income and 
other tale*' that there would be no 
need ' to substitute additional taxes 
fty - the abandonment of the 'excess 
profits duty. If necessary, t^e Gov
ernment can cut the present 
Sive expenditure to its dep^
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Country to State of Unrest and Sud 
den Upheaval of RecentlyE. Attained Fence 

Threatened
X;£ Fonght Terrific Battle With Beast 

in New York Warehouse.I
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Charles or hto son, Prince Otto, indj _______ ____
rave fern are expressed that the large masses of 1 
over-zealous partisans ot the Haps- , Prince Louis 
bu^ dynasty" may eventually succeed personal friend ot the Bn

the country to accept tested sueoes*ully tor « __ _____ „
it coup as an accomplished National Assembly of HungwjTaud 'Columbia 1 

fact. There to every indication that might contribute materially to heft? W. GeaUjffe, 
the followers ot Charles are suoceas- ing to victory the case of bis friend School of J 
fpl in their efforts to convince the and former sovereign. He told The givlngdt tbe 
country that the restoration ot the Associated Press correspondent: I A curious

In view of^the 'déliente balance ed King of Hung 
maintained ltotween the various fac- signs , 
tiens, the-following statements are with the 
important: = / I throne
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until he re- sonton Institution in ;
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